Need to get rid of chemicals?

RECLAIM SPACE, REDUCE EXPOSURE, AVOID INCIDENTS & SPILLS
through the EHSO Chemical Management Campaign

Visit EHSO.Emory.edu for Details

Chemical Usefulness Checklist:
☐ How does my lab use this chemical?
☐ How often is it used?
☐ Is the material still suitable for its intended use?
☐ Does the material become unstable or unsafe beyond its shelf-life?
☐ Is the material’s container visibly damaged, cracked, or deteriorated?

Next Steps:
1. Review Building Schedule for Cleanout Month
2. Gather Unwanted Chemicals
3. Ensure Each Container is Labeled in English
4. Complete pick up request by visiting EHSO.Emory.edu

WASTE COLLECTION

Building | Cleanout Month
-------- |-------------
Claudia Nance Rollins, Dental | January
Woodruff Memorial Research | February
Anthropology, PAIS, Carlos Museum, Hope Clinic, Ponce Center | March
Wesley Woods, ECC, HSRB | April
Rollins Research Center | May
Executive Park, Woodruff Extension | June
Whitehead, Math and Science | July
Yerkes | August
Oxford | September
Emerson, Atwood | October
Clinic B | November
Clinic C | December

(This schedule is ONLY for the removal of unwanted chemicals. For regular waste pickup, labs should follow the established Waste Pickup schedule for their buildings.)

Contact your Building Liaison for more information:
EHSO.Emory.edu/about/contact.html

Visit EHSO.Emory.edu to get:
EHSO Chemical Waste Guidelines
Chemical Management FAQ